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YELL STUDENTS PLACED FIRST AT THE iCUBED SEMINAR
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Pictured above (left to right) – Alyssa Stiffler, Ethan Lazenby, Mr. Bridge, Mercedes Raphael-Quaw, Julia Swenson, Brynn Braun and Brooklynn
Klassen.
Our YELL class joined 79 other students at the Young Entrepreneur Summit – North 2019 in Vanderhoof on April 16th and 17th. The MC, Wayne
Carrasco, kept the students engaged and having fun. Our Superintendent, Mr. Manu Madhok, opened the Summit, following by Dave Cameron,
Executive Director for YELL. The unique career panel provided some new opportunities in a variety of sectors for our students to consider as possible
career choices.
The workshops in robotics, coding, career prep, drones, VR, Business Startup Game, Getting your product to market, learning to fly an airplane (photo
insert bottom right), 3D printing, etc. had great attendance and feedback. With so many choices, we were able to provide something for all interests.
Innovation Alley was met with considerable curiosity and eagerness!
The Keynotes, Jason Hamborg and Shawna Harper were big hits. The students heard about the up and downs of being an entrepreneur as well as
some pro-tips from Jason (who does everything, even cleans the toilets!). From Shawna they learned about entrepreneurial thinking, identifying their
passions and wrote their future selves a letter!
The two teams were nervous but confidently pitched their business ideas! Team Launch presented about their business incubator plan. Team Faith from
LDSS, came out on top with their automated home sprinkler idea. They are off to Vancouver on May 7th to compete provincially at the Venture
Challenge! You can watch their award winning presentation at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8wPNvgomUo&feature=youtu.be
Team Faith also won a lunch with the CEO of
Northern Development, an afternoon to chat
business with Jason Hamborg (6ixSigma), a
$25 restaurant gift card from the Aboriginal
Business & Community Development Center,
registration at the Regional Business Forum
and Gala Dinner and the opportunity to pitch
their idea at the event.
On Tuesday, April 16th, students had an
evening of pizza and board games, while the
adults enjoyed networking, appies and
refreshments at Scott's Grill.
The Summit sponsors included School District
No. 91, New Gold, Bulkley Valley Credit
Union, RBC and RioTinto. We are grateful for
their support! You can watch coverage of the
event on SD91 Live YouTube Channel.
The students would like to thank Mr. Bridge for
chaperoning them on this trip. They are also
looking forward to the trip to Vancouver.

ARCHERY TEAM PLACED SECOND IN BC

Back row – Kalyb Donnelly, Brighton Sackney, Camerin Remanda, Stefan Megchelsen, Nick Schroeder, Garrett Lambert,
Mr. Hofer, Tye Clovis, Kaeden Harrington and Lela Thiessen. Front row – Avery Donnelly, Trent Baldwin, Ashely Philip,
Cherise Warkentin, Rebecca Wiebe, Alistair Garrett and Jobena Alec. Missing from photo - Dominic Manweller
.

The Archery team travelled to Kelowna on April 19th to 21st for the NASP (National Archery in the Schools Program)
Provincial Tournament. Seventeen students competed in different age categories as well as on school teams. We had
amazing results for our first time competing with LDSS placing second overall in the province! Individually: Girls - Rebecca
Wiebe placed first in the province. She was awarded a $600 (US Scholarship) and a brand new bow. Boys - Camerin
Remanda placed third in the province and was awarded a $200 (US scholarship). Dominic Manweller (Grade 8) won first
overall for the middle school age group, while Tye Clovis won the 3D shoot and was awarded a backpack. Congratulations
to the awards winners and the entire archery team on doing such a splendid job representing our school at provincials.
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Our coach, Mr. Hofer, has done an incredible job creating
a huge interest in archery at LDSS. The team would like
to thank him for coaching, chaperoning and driving the
mini-bus to the provincials. A special thank you to Mrs.
Hofer for chaperoning on this weekend trip.

The District Parent Advisory Council (DPAC) in our School
District has not been operational for approximately eight
years. A meeting was hosted by the School District in
January where all school PAC presidents were invited to
examine the re-formation of DPAC. It was apparent at this
meeting that there was strong interest in DPAC and
planning began for an Annual General Meeting in April.
The re-formation of a DPAC will allow for a larger parent
voice and facilitate collaboration between schools. DPAC
will serve as an avenue for open and ongoing
communication with district staff and the Board of
Education and provide input on important decisions
affecting education. We encourage each PAC to appoint
a representative to attend DPAC meetings either in person
or via web-conference once a schedule has been
arranged later this spring.
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School District Trustee, Rick Pooley commented, “it’s
exciting to see the energy and commitment from the
parents that are renewing our School District’s DPAC.
Trustees are looking forward to working with DPAC
members and strengthening our communication with the
school Parent Advisory Councils in all our communities”.
Nechako Lakes School District values our relationship with
all partners in the education system. Each of our schools
have active Parent Advisory Councils that support a
variety of school initiatives. We encourage all parents to
become involved with their child’s school community.
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Photo two - Alistair Garrett. Photo three – Rebecca
Wiebe, Mr. Hofer and Camerin Remanda.

ABORIGINAL STUDENT ROLE MODELS CHOSEN FOR THE 2019/2020 POSTERS

Congratulations to Teij Crouse, Sara Wipfli and Angus Fountain (pictured above), who were selected as the 2019/2020 LDSS Aboriginal student
role models. The Aboriginal Education Department of School District No. 91 Aboriginal Student Role Model (ASRM) initiative provides each
secondary school in the School District with the opportunity to nominate senior students to be chosen as an Aboriginal student role model. We
require that students model healthy choices both in and outside of school in order to receive the nominations.

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
DAY
There will be no scheduled classes
for students on Friday, May 10th as
the School District is hosting a
District Professional Development
Day for all the staff members
throughout our School District.

REPORT
CARDS WILL
BE MAILED
HOME
Please be advised that the
term three report cards will
be mailed home on Friday,
May 3rd.

Congratulations to the following LDSS students who
recently participated successfully in the 62nd Annual
Lakes District Festival of the Performing Arts. This
annual festival attracts performers from Terrace to
Prince George.
Emma Moore, Sara Wipfli, Nicole Hamp, Brooklyn
Higginson and LDSS alumnus Blake Simmons
competed in the vocal category. Daria Strimbold, Ava
Nealis, Amy Hanson, Jordan Illes and Nicole Hamp
competed in piano, while multi-talented Nicole Hamp
also competed in the instrumental category. These
dedicated students received recognition for their
entertaining and skilled performances, reflecting
countless hours of dedication to lessons and practice!
Moreover, Emma Moore was selected by Vancouver
based vocal adjudicator Sarona Mynhardt to compete
in the intermediate musical theater component of the
Provincial Festival of the Performing Arts in May.
Emma, Daria, Nicole and Ava also performed at the
Gala Honour’s Concert on Saturday March 16th
contributing to a fabulous conclusion to this year’s
Festival.
Thank you to all these students for their dedication to
the performing arts.

TWO STUDENTS WON THE ANNUAL LEGION REMEMBRANCE DAY POSTER CONTEST

Gemma Elliott, pictured left, placed first locally in the Intermediate Black and white poster category and second in the
Central BC Zone. Ami Moore, pictured right, placed first locally in the Intermediate Colour poster category. Congratulations
to both girls for their entries in the 2018 Remembrance Day Literacy Contest with the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 50
(Burns Lake).

PROPOSAL FOR NEW TEACHER
COLLABORATION MODEL

VOLLEYBALL CAMPS

Parents/Guardians are invited to attend a Community
Meeting on Wednesday, May 8th at 6:30 pm in the WKE
library.
At this meeting, guests will hear about a proposal for a new
teacher collaboration model for the Burns Lake and area
schools in the 2019/20 school year. The presentation is
being delivered across the area at PAC meetings, but
please feel free to attend this community meeting if you
can’t make it to a PAC Meeting or just wish to learn more.
We welcome this opportunity for consultation.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 91
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PRESS RELEASE
On March 22nd, Manu Madhok, Superintendent of
Schools was pleased to announce the following
personnel changes within School District 91:
Rhonda Toygi was appointed as the District Principal of
Learner Services. Rhonda had been with the District
since 1997 and has held several teaching positions in the
communities of Fort St. James and Vanderhoof. In 2006,
Rhonda became principal of Fort Fraser Elementary until
her appointment as principal to Mapes Elementary in
2011. Since 2013, Rhonda was served as Vice -Principal
of Learner Services.
Rhonda has had a key role working with diverse learners
for many years and leads our Non-Violent Crisis
Intervention training, earlier learning and kindergarten
initiatives and supporting schools with Individual
Education Planning.
Rhonda brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to
this new role and she is excited to expand her work with
students, parents and staff.

22 HOURS OF FUN AND VOLLEYBALL

July 2nd to 6th in Fraser Lake
Great for students in Grades 4 to 9
Students will play with people of similar ages and
ability.

9 am to 2:30 pm

$250 registration.






What you get!
An original 2019 Six Pack U T-shirt;
Snacks twice a day;
A pizza party lunch on the last day;
Individual awards for each camper;
Our famous graduation picture.

We bring energy, positivity and a love for the game
everywhere we go!
Oh yeah and we know volleyball!

